Dear team managers, coaches and players,
Don't miss the opportunity to have your games filmed at the 2018 Far West Presidents Cup,
June 12-17, 2018 Salt Lake City, Utah.
High Soccer Video is a company dedicated to filming soccer games in different
parts of the country. We use HD cameras mounted on 30-foot tall tripods to
film the games from the best angle and view of the field (as seen on TV). Our commitment
to high quality, reliability and excellence in customer service has been the basis of our success.
We will have 8 cameras recording, but we have games running at the same time at 16 fields,
if your team wants to be recorded, please schedule ahead and we will send a camera to your
field.
Our videos can be used as a great learning tool, the link below it's a good example:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=l6QfEfTvkRI&feature=youtu.be
The link below is an example of a footage from our 30 feet tall cameras:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=rBFt4N2mEic&list=UUZbYUkjOuAMozwYgcfS1Jtw
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2riT-w8vVd8
Team package
Includes the filming service of the entire game plus a High Definition file
from the game transferred via link, or a Youtube link of the game on the week
after the Tournament, this team package cost $175.
EARLY BIRDS PROMOTION!
 Schedule your game before the weekend and we will email you the HD file
or the YouTube Link on the week after the tournament
 $150 one game, $135 second game and $120 third game.
 If your team wants 17 DVDs of the game it costs $20 extra.
Individual Package
We will edit all the player plays and email you a HD Clip via a downloadable link. The cost is
$70 per player per game. This link is an example of an Individual Package:
https://youtu.be/QIiLyagC_f8
To schedule a game all you have to do is email to highsoccervideo@gmail.com the following
information:
Park Name:
Team Name:
Boys or Girls team age:
Date and Time of game(s):
Field Number:
NOTE: Filming from an elevated viewpoint is not permitted, as this is an insurance
liability to the Salt Lake City Regional Athletic Complex.

Did you asked yourself why the Pro Soccer players use a Vest?
Check out Titansensor.com for a GPS device to measure every move that you will make at the
game or practice. Titan kits are $225 per kit, but you will receive a 10% discount with the promo
code highsoccervideo. There are no subscriptions or fees.
Purchase includes:
 Full suite of performance analysis plugins (distance, sprints, top speed, speed zones,
heat map overlays, variety of comparison charts, and more)
 Real-time data
 Readiness surveying (Fitfor90) available to entire team (with or without sensor)
 Unlimited video uploads in HD quality
 Unlimited roster and coaches.
 No minimum purchase requirement
Some unique features to Titan include:
 Real-time data. Provides on field access to key metrics so you can hit training targets for
each player every session.
 Readiness surveying for monitoring stress, fatigue, sleep, mood, and player reported
session difficulty.
 The highest-end GPS chipset available on the market (by Ublox.)
 Synchronizing video with GPS playback.
Tracking A Division 1 Soccer Player's Performance: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yJEV2tAfzw

Thanks
Julian Lipovestky
HighSoccerVideo.com
(909) 638-7142

